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THEY LEFT THE K. OF L. ] WHERE IS LITTLE NELL f LATEST FROM HAMILTON.
r-"2 „

medical.
Tf \ It. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPtSIR JOHH MILLIE Ell.BUTTER...

Your selection of 60 choice Tubs - Butter 
to-day at

B b e. arc at a Premia* la tte AmWtlea» 
City—Toll Bead Men «et Ont 

sn Injnnotlona

Tke Window «la» WeiHer»’ Amoclallea, War Stepmother to Vcirt Aaaleac «aj Ha.

of the Police.
The Preeldeat et the Herat Academy Sac 

ib. to the Caaeer Which Attacked
MM Si re as, Have Decided te Ce LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY * BSTÎe: 
V Surveyor», etc. Established ;sgï 

Cor. Bay and Richmond etreett. Telenbeni 
13SU.

It Alone la Fatare. ..
Waahlnrton Aug. 13.—A formal ae* The mysterious disappearance of

London, Aug. 13.—Sir John Millais, the naration nas ’taken place between tbP Nellie Fletcher, aged H, from 11»
distinguished painter, President of the ftnlrhu of Labor and the Window Agnes-strett, where she lived with her
Rojal Academy, died at 6.80 o’clock this Qiass Workers’ Association of the mother and step-father, Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon. On May 10 la at he underwent united States. This was accomplished James Abbott, may prove an lnterest-
the operation of tracheotomy for tne re- at a meeting of the Executive Board mg Police Court case to-day or to-
ratiled from "lta ejects,"whlch^mmeoiatèly mlttee of^las^wjrkéra Although no- When seen by The World yesterday,
caused his death. , thing to that effect appears on the sur- Mrs. Abbott wept copiously, while dls-

face, the action was due to politics to cussing the disappearance 
Sir John Everett Millais was born at Bome extent at least. daughter. The last she saw of her

Southampton In 182k The family of Mil- c g, Cake. a member of the Glass Was on Monday night, although the
the leese?etand?or*rnmrthe “lafand of Je * Workers’ Committee, speaking of the girl did not leave the house until
the leaser landlords in timJslsnd ,of Jer vlslt t0 Washington, and Tuesday morning.

conquest of England; Its result, said: "It is useless to go Into Mrs. Abbott was 
the early age of » be began his art edu- a long story of the reasons that | Fletcher. When her first husband

cation )n Mr. Saea’s Aoademy, and two brought about the separation. I think died, she was not left In the best of
years later he became a student at tho the window glass workers are strong circumstances. Nellie was taken in 

i n.wb,e„re enough to go it alone. We are about charge by the Roman Catholic Slstero,
_ . | medLlPat therSoc*My of Sts8 when^Sly O? 6000 etron8 and will .do better by not Who subsequently found a home for

_ „ «r«d. »leld, la the Lake at the Wood. ‘stiX tL In« of Peru,” hli b?lng tied up with another order. The her wlth a Mrs. Maloney, 116 Tecum-
*»«y lata Tips Pram the aoeauiy oi Mtala* Dtotrlet-What Mans- first exhibited picture, was at the Academy Knights of Labor, I understand, are „eth-£treet. About a year ago Mrs.

British Colambta’s Valuable Treasure Afce g,,,. In 1846, followed by " Dunstan’s Emls- all for Bryan, while the majority of Fletcher married Mr. Abbott, who is
Vaults of Interest Here- „ . . . . ... sarles Seizing Queen Elglva ’’ and a colon- glass workers are for McKinley.” „ Protestant Thev learned that Mrs.

sEÂvmvS’B H%000. Work was commenced on them a few mm™ In tne ^ of the Woods; dls_ «e^plcture of The tbe the same view of the situation thnt Agnes-gtreet, where she lived until the
days ago. . , . 18 *n,. e Clt<- saving juai leiuiu nrtt.lnh in8titntlon in 1848 Keats' “Isa» Mr. aoes. He said thlB afternoon nrF»ûnt time Since Nellie returnedThe Enterprise will «je®* * ed from Montreal, where he has been b_l|ftlS wa8 the 8Ubject of his pencil In that the trouble began in July, 18S*x R. i«ve at hôme Mrs Abbott alleges
at the lake landing, and ,*h'P i'1?J?ulkTa* to visit the gentlemen associated with m0 while a student In the Academy's when the window glass branch of the t the slJ?e™ and‘ Mrs Maloney
««*d wUlÆ.^ G rQment trall I™ ‘^‘interview wlth^World man, ügïtoit the rout^eronventioua o^acade- tmder toe’^stltutlon 0ofth7KbftighTs beCI” endravoring^to entice her

Odean group five miles in length. Gate property will be placed before the william Holman Hunt and Dante Oabrlei can retain the charter of that branch,
A forty-foot tunnel on the Oregon city public. Only, however,- a portion of Rossetti, resolved to study nature as it so that In case the glass workers carry

has Increased the ore streak from two the stoCR ot tRe company will be for apeared In the antique. out their threat to withdraw, any ten
Inches to two feet with signs or rurtner subscription, as the present owners are These views were afterwards adopted by men who remain will serve to continue
Improvement. Ihe working force win De tQo weU gatiSfied ^ to the value of Charles Collins and other younger painters, the organization in the Knights. Mr.
‘Flvl^ên are developing the Ocean group what they own and decline to part «“niMe 'iSinenol'Ht% b/ew cmvI» m^bu^a cJnllderaWe ^rcenmV^r
on the Nelson divide. Two feet of ore with any of their holdings. It is only tiens are a mystical picture of ‘Our Savl- Ce tafe, of

‘has been uncovered on one of the claims, a portion of the stock that in the ori- our” and “ Ferdinand Lured by Ariel,” In ^e^lass w°rkers,who favor remaining
and open cuts on the others have dlsclos- ginal formation of the syndicate was 1850; “ Mariana in the Moatèd Cringe ' 111 tne order,
ed a tine showing. These properties carry reServed #or fla,ie at a future date for au4 “ The Woodman's Daughter,” in 1851,eouslderabl. gold and are owned by local ^"/p^of^ulLpVgth^pr^rty }»| "The Huguenot’’ and “Ophelia.” lu

It la said that the London group, at ‘‘J’ron} the work 80 far dooe and re- ilr. Raskin came In 1861 to the support 
Bear Lake, has been bonded for $70,000 suits obtained, this property stands of the new school with enthusiastic
lo^S London syndicate . alone. The statement with regard to val, freely expressed In letters to The

R. G. Tallow, E. P. Davis and C. T. what It has produced In Its Initial In 1852. as well as In a pamphlet and In his
Dunbar are Incorporating a company In stage hafl- up to the present tlme.been ;LL1eggree on Architecture and Painting,
Bondholder group1 of” claims on Ten Mile b”,?laI'f,I?sed- ™e'1 oxperl- Mr. MUlals was elected an associate of tho
Creek ence will readily admit that a pros- Royal Academy In 1853 and became R.A.

Hugh Sutherland, the railroad man who pect that can develop into a mine with- In December, 1863.
la at the bead of the Hudson Bay Railway, out capital Is a marvel. This Is the re- He exhibited “ The Order of Release ”
Is Btonnlng at The Kaslo. Mr. Sutherland cord of the Golden Gate and “ The Proscribed Royalist ’’ In J853iU IntemSfd ln mining, and, with his wife, ..0„ April 30 thï property was pur- "/he Rescue,” In 1866; " Peace Conclud-
who accompanies him, will epcj>d ,um" chased. On May 20 It banked its first HeglmenV^ln " l“Dream “«“‘the
BHuri>kmtcheyr placerK^lne/ from brick A fortnight later It banked Its palt-Slr ' Isumbrus at the Ford,” In 1867;
Fortf-nine Creek was brought Into Nel- second, and has to-day on the dump "The Heretic,” In 1888; “ Vale of Rest.”
abn Hospital Tuesday afternoon suffering more than sufficient ore to cover all and “Spring Flowers,” 1» 1860; “Jeph-
from inflammation of the brain. He was the expense of development that has Jhah,’„ In 1367; ^‘Sisters, ’ "Rosalind and
delirious at the time, but recovered con- so far been done. The ore has been Souvemlr’of VeiLsoSe (his dhtioma
fJ‘ZTaVls retatires7 in Astern Caia^ ^m/ledhand the veln tested by some w”ork),8 In “JÜs :° ' ^The^Gamu/er’s ^If?"
hav^been^notifl^l of his death. 01 tke bfst experts In mining In the ” Vanessa," “ihe End of the Chapter,"

MannS Dalnard «truck a rich prospect world, all of whom have expressed and “ A Dream at Dawn,” In 1869; “ A
•of galena ore this week. Holders of claims themselves as highly pleased with the ^o/'" “ Thei Knight Errant,” "The Boy;
In the vicinity have grown jnbllant over property. to ?870' “ chfn October " -^jMhui Flgh't-
the find. , . , .... “Lake of the Woods should receive tog with Amalek ” " X Somnambulist"tnnnefVn^the ^^troSTmuo' ' ^ f.11 tbe attention It Is possible to give a,8 •• Yes or No,1’ to 1871; “ Flowing ‘to
* Dm MdL^lh working a Pc!alm on Ten ll- 11 offers a field for Investment sec- the River” and “ Flowing to the Sea*’ in
Ml?r IMh^toe^hatrom lead ond to none In the world. South Afrl- 1872; “ Early Day./; ” New-L.ld Eggs "

Work on the Arctic, one of the Ocean ca, which has yielded so many mil- IV* »» ^nîia^ wînSr PiîS pÏ?„«
group, shows four Inches of solid aul- Hops of dollars’ worth of bullion, can ?f Health " ^ The Northwest Passage™
phnrets. _ m only boast of an average ore of 18. So "StUIfor' a Moment" and ” A ftoy

fTatiz Md mite stnKk ou°?S ”” far the work done by experienced men Dream,” In 18T4; " The Fringe of the 
5?® wuihcre/k ‘ th rtb f t and careful milling has shown in the Moor,” “ The Crown of Love ” and " No,”

°fTlon mills from‘the Arctic Alex Stew- of the Woods an average of Fa? Awav“' aid olntos' Bet'
aet has a claim with a fine showing of nearly $20 to exist, and instances are ter •• i» l»7<v '• A ieoman of th^ Guard’• 
gold and sulphurets. t not wanting where ore, being mined “ fee Sound of Many Taxera ” and‘‘ Yes'”
♦wmlhUX I*r0fitvIrL?relDd^^nlpntlfn]^ tc^.y' w111 m,n nearer <30- in 1877; “ The Princess in the Tower!”
that V1has ^*a?v^î°2î ledge' Plentifully “The great advantage of this district ” A Jersey Lilly ” (Mrs. Langtry) and 

» «loim lis that the ores are strictly free mill- " St Martin’s Summer,” in 1878. In 1878 jototoT toe Ocea” grou»haTthat hi? to '"^a"d th® gold they contain can be “JVeTto?Sdd”The 
Inches of shipping ore In sight. treated and banked within a week of Bride' of Lammermoor ” to King-street St

Norman Morrison and Alex Fergnson the time that it is broken from its na- James He exhibited’ at the Royal Aca- 
are working on a claim recently locatea tlve bed. British Columbia, while It demy “ The Tower of Strength ” and a 

fl08e *“6 Dalhouale. undoubtedly contains some of the big- portrait of Mr. Gladstone, 1879, a portrait
/ho Independeflce group Is owned by geet and richest deposits of ore so ot hlmsAf Ipainted by Invitation for the 

Dan Cronin and George Bartlett, and has = taown esnnot C ». » nf collection M portraits of artists painted by
. v They are running a <»nnot boast as a. rule of themselves to the U/flxi GaUery, Florence),

cross ent 50 feet below where the assess- having ore that will allow of a --Cuckoo ” and a portrait of Mr Bright 
ment work was done, to tap the vein. ■ treatment within a less period that 1880, portrait of Principal Caird, D.D.,

Frank Griffiths and Gorman West have three to four months. The British "Cinderella ” and portraits of the Earl of 
a claim opposite the Enterprise, called the Columbia ores have to be smelted and Beaconsfleld and of Dr. Fraser, Bishop of 
Westmount. The ledge has been stripped the smelters cost from- 1250 000 to 1500- Manchester, 1881; a portrait of Cardinal to several places, exposing galena and dry ^ Th 8 product obtained Newman, 1Ô82; " fane Grande Dame,” "The
ore. They are running a cross cut to tap XT’ ™îlte«tahnt 'r°™ Gray Lady," a portrait of the Marquis of
tbe, ledge. ' “®?f ?”elterf but a base matte, SaUsbury and " Forget Me Not,” 1883.

Ell Carpenter, grubstaked by Frank Lo- which has to undergo a chemical treat- A large number of these, as well as 
Casto, has, in company with George So- ment In a refinery. some later pictures, were brought toge
Relie, made four locations on 12 Mile “By considering these points It will ,n the exhibition of artists’s work held to 
Creek. Assays fipm one of them show 268 be readily seen that while the ore* Groevenor Gallery to the early months ounces In silver and $62 to gold. Macdon- ™ rtch they are?oi ^ «.«111 h. ndT ot 1886. ” Mercy,” “ Lila - and a portrait
aid and Campbell located some ground * “e 80 easily handl- ot Lord Rosebery were his chief pictures
across the creek from these properties. 60 as those which simply require a in 1887. In 1890 he exhibited In the Royal
Altogether about ten claims have been crushing process to make them yield Academy “ The Moon Is Up and Yet It Is
staked In the vicinity, which Is only two their precious contents In such a shape Not Night " and the portraits of the Right
miles from Slocan Lake. as to be marketable with anyone Hon. W. B. Gladstone and his grandson.

K>. M. Covington, T. Reid and O. E. ‘‘Another noint It Tvmiiri v,_ .. »Smltherlngale on Tuesday located two neonll nf n^l^^ . W?U
claims on a most favorable and strong Ontario to consider is the
looking ledge, to the east of the Enter- sending their money to
prise ground, on Ten Mile. The claims British Columbia they are sending it 
are known as the Gatineau and Simcoe, out of their own reach. By investing 
and adjoin on the south to the Slug Ten, It in the Rainy River district they are 
making a fine o-oup of three properties. : placing it in their nwn nrrwin«oThe ledge showed, where uncovered In one are "vesting if Prince, and
place, four feet of rock In place, with fX® ™CSt ug amon? their own cus-
gangue and apar on either side. Mineral ir111.61^8- wil°* in return, send back
Is sprinkled freely through the quart*, tna* cash to the wholesale houses here
Wd“ ê.h^„^?aeyTn?jD8'0. Todd have COn8lgnœent 01 “PP»®8 ”
befwVn gtr ft? and Vraenta,” in
Ten Mile, and dubbed It the Baker. Min- New York Journal,
eral was found to the creek bed, eight 14 18 hard for the lay Intelligence to 
Inches to width and stripped It for eight comprehend the reasons that have led

T.he rp°k l« a deep black to color, the military authorities to decide to■with mineral scattered through. To the confine their nreaent AfVo-L ,c,de 40
• east of, the lead galena has bien found to *OT the

the granite. The Baker makes the fourth Protection of the lakes Id the strength- 
clcim on that lead, and these, with two ei“nl> Fort Montgomery, command- 
claims recently staked to the west of the ing the entrance to Lake Champlain 

thî Neepewa boys a mag- It looks as If the obsolete precedents 
nlfleent group of six promising properties, of former wars had more Influence on 

COTTON thelT minds than the needs of the
sale* mLd,08&-^,t0Vf0t9p8‘eÆ In the Revolution and the War of 
ntfaid!.:. i”le»' hales ^August. 7.79; Î®12 4he Champlain route always
fejwnther, 7.45; OcTober, 7.52; November! threatened an Invasion of the United 

December, 7.64; January, 7.67. States by a British army from Canada.

13.—(Special.)—A 
on behalf

Aug.Hamilton,
writ was issued this morning 
of Waddell * Waddell, the °^“erB 
the Hamilton and Milton T°U"™a ’ 
against the T„ H. and B 
Company, M. A. Plggot and the other
contractors on the spur line, cla™,n® 
damages for alleged trespass on tneir 
roads, and for unlawfully taking pos
session of and encumbering, blocking 
and Injuring roads for public travel, 
by the building of the T., H. and W. 
Railway, north of the DesJardins 
Canal. The writ asks for an Injunc
tion, restraining the defendants from 
going on with the work north of the 
canal, and tor a mandamus command
ing them to proceed to arbitration to 
respect to compensation to the Ham
ilton and Milton Road Company. An 
interim Injunction was granted.

Babies at a Premium.

:
ALSO-i-llO Pails Butter, extra choice dairy, 
selling to-day at ARTICLES FOR SALE,

TTATEB^'HA8PUBCHA8ED'BY"Mk
X tlon oue hundred and fifty dollars 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at a 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
sell. 132-134 Church-street.

I of her

SKEANS DAIRY CO’Y j XXT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIll 
1 ’ v for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra. 
ell & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.sey, where the name 

prior to the Norman formerly a Mrr.000-011 King W.
ITTILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT. 
ff ORS. dough mixers and sausage ma- 

chlnery. All makes of scales repalred%ar 
exchanged for new ones. - C. Wilson k Sob. 
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

THE GOLDEN GATE MINE.CHASING AFTER YELLOW ETAL.
"ID EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RR.
L moves frekles. tan, liver spots, black- 

heads, pimples, chapped lips and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow 0» 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drag 
Co., corner Simcoe and Adelaide streets 
Toronto. ad

In a cityIda Laycock, a waitress 
restaurant, complained to the Chief of 
Police to-day that Mrs. Travers, 148 
John-street north, undertook to care 
for her baby, but, becoming Infatuated 
with It, she left town with it last 
week, presumably for Wilmington, 
Ohio. The echo of this complaint had 
Just died away, when Lottie Johnson, 
a very young girl, complained that she 
had left her baby with her auntie, 
Mrs. Johnson, Hughson-street north, 
but the latter declined to give it back 
to her.
give her any assistance In getting It 
back.

BUSINESS CARDS,
O TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
kT city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

sen ce.
On the Monday evening previous to 

her disappearance, Nellie went out on 
an errand with a neighbor’s child. 
While out they were met by Mrs. 
Maloney, who called Nellie away from 
her companion, and spoke to her for 
some time. Mrs. Abbott says Mrs. 
Maloney was seen hanging around the 
neighborhood a great part of the day. 
When Nellie returned from her errand 
she went Into 
house and asked them to waken her 
early.
Abbott says an officer of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society called and wished 
to get possession of the child, but did 
not.

\\T 3. tVHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
TV Books posted and balanced, is. 

collected, 10% Adelalde-street east
Cj HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

I O —Traders’ Hank Chambers Tongs- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No^letL
wVarchment COMPANY, 103 VIC- .VI torln ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manats 
Shippers.________________________  -, H
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton. ________________
/\AKVII,LB DAIRY-473 YONGK-ST, 
O guaranteed pure farmers milk sup,

* Fred Sole, proprietor, $

VETERINARY.

ZlNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
(_> Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 
Session 1800-97 begins Oct. 14.

copnts

The authorities refused to

Angus In a Bad Box.
Andrew Angus, 65 Hess-street north, 

Was charged at the Police Court this 
morning with picking Mrs. Thomas 
Baird’s pocket of a purse, containing 
a gold ring and $2, but was remanded 
for trial till Monday. Mrs. Baird was 
coming up from Toronto on the Ma- 
cassa last night, and suspected Angus, 
of picking her pocket. He was arrested ; 
at the wharf and the purse, which he 
threw away, was picked up.

His Fool Was Crashed.
When Frank Hand, a brakeman on 

the Grand Trunk, residing at 67 Fer- 
rle-street west, was climbing into a 
freight train last night, his left foot 
got caught in the coupling irons and 
was severely crushed. He was brought 
to the city.

North Toronto council. another neighborsf
Kate or 14 Mills Approved - Sifting the 

Salaries’ Accounts-The Town's 
Water Supply.

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held last evening. Mayor Fish- ... .. . ____,
er presiding. The recommendations ,M4S- ^bbo44 has PacedAh®
?LTa,eF1o^^^

and the fixing of the rate for 1896 at Maloney t0.apPea*„rtion 
14 mills were ratified to answer to the charge of abduction.The stotement olall ntopeys paid Detective Porter visited Mrs.Ma. 
to town officials during the years 1894 loney 8 b<?1*8® ye8te) thought that 
and 1896, called for by Councillor Har- was ..“J-TiJ^hfllhild on
per, was presented and gone through Mrs- “al0bîy * Hon ^here is no 
clause by clause. Councillor Harper, Vut that she is
who stated that something would have do4lbt nf she is tie-
to be done to cut doWn the expenses bel418 .w®* la*le,IL,carLri ‘with eolde» 
of the town, took vigorous exception scribed as a pretty gi 8
to two payments of $69 and $44 respec- curls.
lively to Chief Constable Lawrence___ _ 0 ...... r j f vt
over and above the yearly salary of THE TRADES PARLIAMLX1 
$500, paid him by the town. Chief , ——
Lawrence, who, besides being Chief g„bjecU New and Old Discussed Last 
Constable, looks after the electric ... Trades sad
lighting of Yonge-street and the re- L.b., Connell,
pairs of all sidewalks In the town, ex- *'* .. ,
plained that the two Items had been The Trades and Labor Council met 
Incurred in wopk Involving, with assis- last night, the new President, Mr. a. 
tants, whom he ’ paid, the pursuit of Bruce, occupying the chair. .
criminals, in one Instance as far as The Legislative Committee, In their 
St. Catharines and Hamilton, and the report, repeated 4heir obJectiim to the 
other for three weeks' driving through present system of / , , d
the country on the same errand. Both the Dominion Government, and 
accounts were charged to the county. 4hat the attention erf the 
Mayor Fisher and Councillors Bryce. l8tef. of.tb® nnlnio^s of the
Stlbbard and Donohue regarded Chief 40 the fact that th® op 0t-Lawrence, as an effldentSofflcer and , ^11 are. already o^«cgra a^Ot,
the hardest worker In the town. ™ i„etai„at the bestThis view was taken by thf council, Immigration system is against the best
and the clause passed. Other clauses 
relating to the salaries of town clerk, 
engineer, auditors, assessors, health 
officer, caretaker, etc.;-.were all passed.

The question of the water supply will 
be taken up by a committee this even
ing. The machinery in use needs aug-. 
mentation and the tanks are said to 
be too far removed. The payment of 
the first instalment of taxes for 1896 
was extended to the 14th of October, 
with 10 per cent, discount. , ,1

A bylaw was passed gating - all 
single inhabitants of the towh, and not 
assessed, $1.

There will be another meeting of the 
council on Tuesday next.

Other Heats.
Chief Constable Lawrence and Con

stables Shepherd and Stewart were re
volver practising yesterday at York 
Mills.

Deputy Reeve Lawrence attended 
the meeting of the council last even
ing, the first attendance since his gor
ing by the cow In the early part of 
July.

At a meeting of the School Board 
last evening, Mr. Bailey presiding, It 
was determined to open the Public 
schools of the town for the fall term 
on Sept 8. ,

appro-
Times On Saturday night last Mrs.

X*

p led, retail only.
AMUSEMENTS.

HANLAN'S POINT
To-night* (weather permitting).

Army and Navy Veterans’ Band
To-marrow afternoon nn<l evening, 

QUEEVrt OWN HAND.

Roof Garden
MACK & BELL, Mus cat Comedy Artists;

harry rich, Richmond & Clem
ents, the Acme ot Comedy, 1EED & 1EED. 
German Comedians.

Grand Lacrosse Match, SHAM
ROCKS v. TECUPhSEHS, Saturday. 
August 16th.

j
cans of $1000 and upwards

per cent. Maclaren, Macdonak 
& Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, Ti

financial.

L°5j
Sewage Disposal Works.

It Is said the location for the sewage 
disposal works will be at the foot of 
Victoria-avenue, as recommended by 
Engineér Kulchling last year. Options 
will be taken on the property.

Another Dleyele Club.
There Is a new bicycle club in town. 

—The Glenwood—composed of. riders of 
both sexes, and arrangements are be
ing made for club rooms. John Freeth 
is the président.

MerrittI

àj-jE-ŒwrPH
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street j

-|71 IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN

an^H3nCEP.ànfi^Sti;
1 Toronto-street.LACROSSE MATCH

HANLAN’S POINT
Saturday, August 15,

SHAMROCKS V. TECUMSEHS

LEGAL CARDS,....................... ........ ....... ............. ................
v> K.' K1NG8FORD, BARRISTER, 80- 
XV*Ucitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Msu- 
nlng Arcade. ______________ *d

Not Repentant Yet.
Pong Wah Lee’s visit to the Bar

ton-street Jail last night, with a view 
to balling out his wife, was ineffectual, 
as the Mellcan woman would not give 
satisfactory promises to love and obey 
Pong.

...AT

XT cMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HOD- 
jyl gins * Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc. have removed their offices to No, 5 
Mcilnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto

Game called at 3.30 p.m. sharp. General 
admission, 25c; grand stand 25c extra. Re
served sent plan now open at Nordhelm- 
er’s, King-street east. No extra charge.Minor Matters.

i Aid. O’Reilly is recovering.
Simon Lawry was thrown from his 

bicycle at the corner of Queen and 
Hannah-streets and his wheel was 
badly smashed. He alleges the acci
dent was the result of a bad piece of 
street and asks $25 from the city.

Chief Randall of Guelph has asked 
the police for a description of John 
Ross, the pickpocket, who was recent
ly committed to the Central by Judge 
Jelfs.

G. S. Lynch Staunton has gone to 
Alberta, N.W.T., for a few weeks.

Contractors Carpenter and Larson 
are pushing the H.G. and B. work 
from Grimsby to Beamsvtlle. The last 
of the necessary right-of-way was 
bought yesterday.

W. H. Wardrope, H.V.C.R., will leave 
to-morrow for Ottawa, where he goes 
to attend the meeting of the High 
Court of Ontario, I.O.F., next week. A 
large delegation of local Foresters will 
leave for the Capital on Saturday.

D. R. Gibson is said to 
cessful applicant for the 
landing waiter, made vacant by the 
death of A. H. Wingfield.

Mr. and Mrs.W.Hendrie left last night 
for England, and will be absent till 
November. Miss Maud Hendrte will re- 

with them. Miss Leggat, who is 
Mrs. Oakshott, will return In

Interests of the country.
The report then endorsed the action 

of the Trades Council of Ottawa in 
recommending that the Printing Bu
reau, under the supervision of the 
Government, be continued.

A communication was read from 
Ellas Rogers & Co., stating that they 
had been Informed that the Longshore
men’s Union were endeavoring to tor 
fluence members of various labor or
ganizations prejudicial to the com
pany’s Interests. The letter stated 
that there Is no cause for the unton’s 
action as far as the company knows, 
and Invited a committee of the Trades 
and Labor Council to wait upon the 
firm and state what the grievance was, 
If one exists. The following commit
tee were appointed: The President and 
Messrs. March, O’Donoghue, Qlockllng 
and Holmes.

It was decided that the council take 
part In the Labor Day procession, and 
a committee was appointed to make ar- 
rangemnts.

A letter from the Secretary of the 
Canadian Historical Society was read, 
asking the assistance of the council In 
procuring the old Upper Canada Col
lege for "a museum. The letter was re
ferred to the Education Committee.

The Co-Operative Produce Exchange 
requested that they be given an oppor- 
tunlt 
coun
heard at the next meeting.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA. 
Iv bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janet 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes. F. A. HUtou, Chanel 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt,
T OBB & BAIRd7bARRISTERS, 80LI.
I a cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Qna- r 

bee Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan.|J 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. -

the Dalhouale lead.

OCULIST, S
Txfi” wT'EvH A MI L v5dÎSE A6ES EYL_ 
■ } ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes’! 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yooge its. 
Honrs 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

1 tlier

IHOTELS- ___
u'oSBDALr'fiÔfEi^Bisr'DO^I
XV a day house in Toronto. special 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. Elliott* 
Proprietor. ^ ___ -. 1

In 1893 he exhibited a portrait of John 
Hare and " The Girlhood of St Theresa,” 

nothing In 1894. 
decorated with the Legion of 

inted a

but showed nothl 
He was

Honor In 1878. In 1881 he was appointed a 
trustee of the National Portrait Gallery in 
the place of the late Dean Stanley, and in 
1882 he was elected a foreign associate of 
the Academie des Beaux Arts in place of 
the Italian sculptor Dupreu. In 1885 he was 
made a baronet on the recommendation of 
Mr. Gladstone, the portrait
considered one of Millais’ fl___ ______

He was elected President of the Royal 
Academy Feb. 20 last as the successor of 
the late Lord Leighton.

Sir J. E. Millais married Euphemla Chal
mers, daughter of Mr. George Gray of 
BowerswelT, Perth.

SUMMER RESORTS.be the suc- 
position of *> 1CHARDSON HOUSE,CORNER KINg 

XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near raliroiM 
and steamboats ; $1 50 per day ; tram
Union Station take Bathnrst-atreet car U 
door. S. Richardson, prop._________
rriHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
X vine—rates $1 per day. Flrst-cis»» sc- 

commodatlon for travelers an,d tourlsti ; j 
large and well lighted sa'mple rooms ; this 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

........ .
T>EDUCED BATES FOR AUGUST AT 
XV Strawberry Island, Lake Simcoe. Ren- 

Lindsay, Orillia, Ont.

FORESTERS ISLAND PARK,
PESCRONTO-

This charming Summer Resort is within ten minute* 
si Main Line of Grand Trunk Railway to all paru.

The “ISLE HOTEL” now open for the accot 
notation of Summer Tourists.

Cottarel6»?*"8^ without^emrd?1fo?bachelors or 
tamUiea, by the week or month, on very reasonable 
terms. Perfect sanitary arrangements.

HATES AT THE HOTEL, $1.60 TO $2.00 PER DAY.
The R. O. N. Co.'s and other steamers pass daily. 
Stntral Hanctgtr, ACLAND ORONHYATEKHA, MO.

Foreatar. Island Park. D«««rn*tn

nle &

of whom Is 
finest efforts turn 

visiting 
the fall.

y ^ to explain their system to the
Their representative will beCAN’T GET A CREW. Engineer and lawyer Wed.

Mr. Alex Potter, C.E., who was mar
ried to Miss Florence Dangerfleld In 
Auburn, New York, on Wednesday, 
passed through the city with his bride 
on their wedding tour, yesterday. 
They left by the Algerian for Mont
real, whence they will proceed to the

weeks.

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILL1 ■
_L Rates $1.50. Electric light, hoi 
water heated. H. Warren, prop.TO UKLBA.SK DÏNAU1TKR8. Sailers Look Upon the Barqvntlne Her- LOUD AND LAD I ABERDEEN

bert Fuller as a Hoodoo or a
SPECIAL NOTICES..n4». ................

X>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH R» 
X storer, th© only curative herb yrtj j 
parution for stomach, kidney, liver 4M j 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh,J 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, pbea, etc.* a 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen street welt* ; 
Toronto.

Three Will Get Their Freedom Shortly— 
4 Daly Wants to Die.

London, Aug. 13.—The dynamiters, Flana* 
gan and White, and one other political 
prisoner will be released from prison at the 
same time that John Daly is set at liberty. 
Daly is very ill and is confined to the Port
land Prison infirmary. He has refused to 
take food for the last week and It has been 
necessary to force nourishment into him by 
means of a stomach pump.

Thing Act arsed.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 13.—The Herbert Ful

ler has been released by the United States 
Consul-General and may proceed for her 
original port of destination, Rosario. A 
new difficulty, however, has arisen. Capr. 
McLaughlin, the new commander of the 
vessel, has been unable to secure a crew 
to man the Fuller, as seamen will not ship 
on her ' because of the horrible tragedy 
enacted on board. Capt. McLaughlin does 
not know how soon he will be able to sali.

There is a particular point in getting 
the Fuller away as soon as possible, ae 
there is a chance that Seward Spencer and 
others may libel the barquentine for sal
vage. It is understood that the officers 
of the barquentine will claim demurrage 
for delaying the Herbert Fuller at Hali
fax. The Washington authorities, how
ever, do not recognize grounds for such 
claim. The detention of the vessel was 
made in the interest of justice.

To Attend St. Andrew’s Society Ball In 
Teronto on Get. 81.

At last night's quarterly meeting of . .
the St. Andrew’s Society, held at the Adirondack» to spend a few 
Queen’s, President Major Cosby In Mr. Potter is a brother of Rev. J. Q. 
the chair. It was decided to hold a Potter of Southslde Presbyterian 
ball oit the night of next St. Andrews Church, and his bride had been a prac- 
Day. It is expected that the Gov- Using lawyer in New York State. 
emor-General and Lady Aberdeen will ——
grace the event.

The following new members were 
admitted to the society; Dr. W. T.
Stewart, James A. Macdonald, Lieut.
Lome Cosby, Lieut. Norman Cosby.

Mr. Gibbs, chairman of the Manage
ment Committee, presented a report, 
showing the sum of $136.86 to have been 
expended for charity during the quar
ter. The receipts for the three months 
were $216.09, leaving a balance to the tlonal meeting, 
good of $78.24.

pre-
HOTBL LOÜISB,

LOBNU PARK, ONT.
Under new and liberal management. Now open 
for the reception of guests. Cpisine end appoint
ments strictly first-class. Special Saturday and 
Hund«v dinners for bloclieis. Special reduced 
gates for June. GV. WARD. Proprietor. 136

Health Officers* Conventions.
The annual meeting of the Executive 

Health Officers’ Association of Ontario 
will be held at Nlagara-on-the-kake on 
Monday, Sept. 14. The International Am
erican Public Health Association meet» to 

during that week, beginning 
The Ontario Association will hold a 

one day’s session and then adjourn to order 
that the Provincial officers may all have 
the advantage of attending the lnterna-

8TOBAGE.
TT~iTToRK.6TRBiïrrTOro5B
Xx Storage Co.—furniture removed and; 
stored ; loans obtained If desired. J

If this army could have the support 
of a fleet on the lake. It was especially 
formidable. But now, while a land 
Invasion may not be absolutely im
possible, It Is a comparatively remote 
danger. The population of New York 
and New England is so dense, and the 
facilities for concentrating a force to 
resist an incursion are so abundant, 

£ that no hostile army would be likely 
. to get very far Into this State, even 

‘ ' if It ventured to start.
• The chief peril on our lake frontier
• Is tjie possibility of a foray of gun- 
i | boats and the bombardment of our un-

. protected cities.
[ cities on Lake Champlain. The whole 

( > British navy might range from one 
( I end of the lake to the other, shelling 
i ; the shores on both sides, without doing 
. I 1 the damage that a single gunboat 

[ could wreak on Buffalo or Cleveland 
( I or Detroit or Chicago.

The very first thing to be done in 
i | connection with the defence of the 

lakes would seem to be to fortify a 
^ point on the St. Lawrence that would 
V | shut the gate of the five great lakes to 
(la naval Invasion. After that supple- 
m ; mentary defences
!”

Lett Willi the Doctor».
London, Aug. 13.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Sir Matthew White Ridley, 
Home Secretary, stated lfi reply to Jen in* 
quiry by Mr. J. Lawrence Carew, Farnel- 
lite member for th? College Green division 
of Dublin, that as the result of a medical 
examination of the prisoners the Home Of
fice had ordered the release of the dyna
miters, Daly, Gallagher, Whitehead and 
Devaney, now undergoing life sentences in 
English prisons. The prisoners, he said, 
would be set at liberty as soon as the 
doctors advised such action.

ADAMZ ^ ^ 
ADZ **

CACOUNA,
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 15TH.
Buffalo
15th. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

UTÏ ARAT-isîUERMjMÏdiïU^
XX* Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Erw 
togs, 589 Jarvls-street • §

This out- time seaside resort will have 
something new to offer Its former patrons 
lu the way of pleasing changes about tho 
hotel, amongst which are new i’ar ors now 
being arranged, .a regular music ball for 
dancing, concerts, etc., tor public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements 

’chestra will be to care of Herr Carl 
er with Miss Cecllc Russell pianist. 

Mr. A". H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
" Chateau Fronteuac,” Quebec, will have 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice wii: be found throughout the hotel. 
Improvements lu Reach and convenience 
for sea bathing.

The Grand Trunk

Pleasant tiood-Bye to Their Pastor.
Both afternoon and evening yester

day members of the congregation of 
Southslde Presbyterian Church and his 
many friends excelled themselves in 
giving their farewell send-off to their 
pastor, Rev. J. G. Potter, who recent
ly accepted the call to St. Andrew’s 
•Church, Peterboro, and who leaves to
morrow for a two weeks’ visit to his 
parents at Kingston, preliminary to 
assuming his new duties. The fare
well assumed the shape of a garden 
party at Moss Park Rink. Chinese 
lanterns and bright flags enlivened the 
scene. The Cornish orchestra played 
cheerily, and around the Maypole 
tripped 24 little girls, who had been 
trained by Miss Bryce. The Metro
politan Band also contributed lively 
strains. Mr. John Hewitt gave one of 
his happy addresses. On the whole 
the garden party was successful, finan
cially and otherwise, and was attend
ed by about a thousand people.

ART,
x «-ITTlvrîrFOItSTialÎAsT'AK^ 1 
JM studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 1 
west (Manning Arcade). _F. The or 

WalthcDyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In tne stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- 

go on ; a-sa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a euro. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.

There are no greatSale $

LAWN BOWLS
We are manufacturing Bowls from obeW jj 

Lignum vine stock, on exact lines of the Bootee a 
bowl put up In pairs or sett* with mono» W

A choice lot of Porcelain Jscka ju»t to head, jj

65 King St. East.
I and Intercolonial Rail

ways will give special tra.n service in 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedule. For illustrated pamph ets of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, or other Information, 

43 Sanguinet-street. 
Louls-street. Quebec, 

until June 1, after which to Cacouna.
JOHN BRENNAN.

Manager.

Special Attractions 
for To-Day.

i English Flannel Tweed Tennis Suits, un
shrinkable, first-class fit, in neat pat
terns, regular $6, Friday 13 50.

Blazers, with cord edges, all colors, from 34 
to 12, regular $3.50, Friday l$1.60.

Boys’ Blazers, with cord edges, all colors, 25 
to 33, regular $1.75, Friday $1.25.

Japanese Crepe, soltcolltn and fronts, white 
and «iripe», regular $1.50, Friday Stic.

Bicycle Hole, fool less, fancy tops, heather 
legs, regular fl, Friday 75c.

White Duck Trouser*. In all ,iz3s, regular $1 
to $1.50, Friday 95c.

Silk Belts, Sashes, Jerseys, etc., at driving 
prices.
; F. L

O suit.

4 fYew York Cewtral Annual Excursion to the 
Sea Shore.

On Thursday. Aug. 20, the New York 
Central will run another low rate ex
cursion to Atlantic City. N.J.

These excursions are so well known 
that an extended description is un
necessary. It is sufficient to say that 
they afford an opportunity for many 
that cannot otherwise visit this fam
ous sea bathing resort. Fare for the 
round trip from Suspension Bridge, 
only $10.

For further particulars call on near
est ticket agent, oi; address E. J. 
Weeks, general agent, 30S Main-street. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

address the Manager, 
Montreal, or 32 St. SAMUEL MAY & CO.Furniture 

Department
Rstun Rockers, large arms, 

hsavy roll *11 round. In two
patterns, worth $6, for............

A lot of Parlor tables, in quart
ered oak, slightly shop worn, 
American and ^median 
make; worth from $4 to $8,

i
« .

_______„ ________ . could proceed at
i leisure. The Detroit River, the Straits 
’ of Mackinac and the St. Mary’s River 
could all be guarded. Last of all, in- 

i# stead of first, we could properly look 
(| ) 1 after the protection of Lake Chmn- 

y | plain.

Billiard Table and Bowline All*f 
Manufacturera,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont

135

CANADA’S GUEATEST\ 3.60 mSUMMER RESORT it 1LA REVIEW GROVE.
PORT COLBORNB.

41

i $2.60 
6.90
3.60 |S rest and utterly unfit for work, 

i | Miller’s Compound Iron Pills 
! me."

At»w Corduroy Couches left
A large Hardwood * HMÎ Rack, 

worth $fi for..

À J. S. says : “I was in a dreadfully 
4 weak and nervous condition, unable to

and 
cured

W.T. STEWART & CO.The proprietor has pleasure in announcing 
to his petrous and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Erie 
shore Is now open for the season, 
nated to the beautiful

Last Fond Tributes.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Bull, 

wife of Mr. J. P. Bull, took place yes
terday from her late residence, 5 Wal- 
mer-road, to Prospect Cemetery. Al
though the funeral was private, a 
large number of sympathizing rela
tives and friends were present, show
ing their appreciation of the noble 
character and worth of the deceased.1 
Being of a retiring disposition, her 
sterling Christian character was only 
fully appreciated by those Intimately 
acquainted with her. The casket was 
covered with beautiful flowers. The 
grave was lined with evergreens and 
trimmed with flowers, placed there by 
loving friends. As mentioned by the 
minister, Rev. W. F. Wilson, at the 
service at the house, her life, not de
monstrative, was one that influenced 

around her to the true ideal 
Christian life. Rev. W. F. Wilson 
was assisted by Revs. Dr. German, 
Dr. E. R. Young and William Burns.

Beautiful eyes grow dull end dim 
As the swift years steal away.

Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
Lose fairness with every day.

But she still is queen and hath charms to 
spare

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful 
hair.

••HlHIIIIIIIIl

) sit-
Carpet
Department

SOW yards Hemp Carpet, good 
colors and patterns, yard 
wide, worth 20c, to be sold to-
day/or....................................
igrain Carpets, heavy weight, 
in good patterns, regular price

«tey-C^-Vfl
one pattern, s good quality, 
regular price 65c, must b* 

-sow to-dsy ; the price will

Felt and Slate Roofers
View Grove 

Erl©Lake
and within a few minutes’ walk from 
Park Landing, also the same from ral-way 
depot; it will be found a desirable and cool 
resting place for tourists, families or Inva
lids. The bathing In the vicinity is safe- and 
unexcelled; also good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand 
for dancing parties. Terms moderate. Ex
cursion parties accommodated. For par
ticulars apply to or address

ALBERT WHITE, Proprietor.
Port Colborne.

Take Steamer Empress of India for Port 
Colborne.

! ed F. W. RATHBONE,♦ Wreck on the Lake Shore. r4 New York, Aug. 13.—A despatch from 
! Cleveland, O., says; The eastbound spe- 

Q Y <;ial mall train from Chicago on the Lake 
•— ( I Shore road was wrecked near Otis, Inil., 

at 4 o'clock this morning and the engineer 
27 , and fireman were killed.- The engine and

•— ' 9 . all the cars save one were piled to a 
Æ washout 30 feet deep and 70 feet long. 
^ None of the passengers were killed.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three buttles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of

Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing P*P*$s 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

62 ADELAIDE-STKBET *A«. 
Telephone 698.

Estimates furnished on application.

I

4King and Leader Lane. MIn

JSSl
Preserve Your Hair

1~vwvw
summer unable to move without crutches 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr, Thomaa’ 
Oil on hand, and I always 
others, as it did so much

Toros*#

‘xndapo

SvMade a well
4

.87 4be

IFRaciVsI

[RHEUMATIC]
kpiu-y

4•V MUSICAL.Curtain
Department

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” Bays the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. Ton can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

recommend It to 
for me. Man ofThe best me

dical science 
tells us Rheu
matism is a 
blood disease 
To cure it must 
be by purify
ing the blood 
stream. That’s 

what Mack's Pills do. They so 
act upon the Liver and Kidneys as 
to cause them to eliminate Rheu
matic Acids and Poisons, and send 
pure blood to every joint in the 
body Then your Rheumatism is
cured—by Mack's P:lls-

Price, 60c. a Box it all Diucciit*

frbei jeeRMB® i stxkxohI ^
Will give 25 lessons on Violin fniJf 

charge. * Student pay II for book. 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
Karl werner.

Teacher of Violin, Piano, Organ so
da.in 174 Llaaar street.

994 Opening Up an Iron District.
Pusey of the Irondale, Bancroft 

& Ottawa Railway say a that his railway, 
which is almost completed 
croft, will open up a large iron region* 
Hematite and magnetic iron being found 
close together can be blended Into a first* 
class metal, and the blending will be easy 
because of the forest wealth In the vi
cinity.

Steamships In Collision.
London, Aug. 18.—The British ship Ohio, 

Capt. Page, from New York, July 29. for 
Deptford and Hull, which was proceeding 
for the latter port after lauding her cat
tle at Deptford, came into collision to-day 
with the British steamer Cadiz, lying 
at anchor In the Thames. The starboard 
plates and davits and lifeboat of the Ca
diz were damaged. The damage sustained 
by the Ohio is not known, as she kept on 
her way for Hull.

/#,Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
3 1-2 yards long, extra wide, 
latest patterns, worth $2 60.

Mr. 0. J.
<> those as far ae Ban-wdapoxmA^

TH! IU11 I
HINDOO RIMKDV VP/A.j

rxosccss Tsa asovs X*_l !>•!( . r . » 
RESULTS In •• DATS. Ctores JllXAJL A/ Servons dismiss. Foiuna Remore, \" *r Vy Paresis,SlesplessnewTlfiently Emls.
•tons, sic., caused by psss »bu»ee, tires rigor sad slat

slaewsw*

>for 1.40 4
2.40

«iIrish Point Curtains, beautiful design 
Brussels

I1Net Curtains, the 
latest, worth $5.75, for...........3.25

American Life Assurance Poti 

des Purchased.
We are prepared to pay cash for____

lam A. Lee & Son, 10 Adelalde-stre#

The Roof Garden.
Teed and Teëd are making a big hit with 

their realistic German songs and dances 
this week. Rlchmund and Clements are 
also extremely clever in their character 
work; Mack and Belle give musical 
comedy In a most amusing manner and 
Harry Rich is at his best in ‘‘The Best 
Man.” Matinee on Saturday at 4 p.m. 
Next week’s array of talent promises to 
be a gala one.

THE1BIUS FURRITDBEGOi A Brilliant Celebration.
” Plnewood ” the Balmy Beach residence 

of Mr James Lumbers, the well-known 
Front-street wholesaler, will be lit up with 
colored lights this evening In honor of the 
coming of age of his son Walter. A big 
bonfire will be one of the Items of the 
fats.

LIMITED,
179 Yosgs-strset.

C. ». CORYELL, Mgr.

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
îays : “I had been weak and miserable 
wo years. I took Miller’s Compound 
ron Pills jand never felt better than 
do now.’"

;
v

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.I fcawwS*

i j
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6 & OLD
Orgsale Weaknecs, Failing 
Memory. Lack of Energy,
permanently cured by

L Midi's ïilalizer
Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 
is of Power, pains In the 
Biens, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
brought on by Youthful 

Call oi

Back, Night
ssra
roily.
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZRLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, $06 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

i

1

Pearls 
Are 
Higher

...We are in receipt 
of advice from Paris, 
dated July 25th, to **’e 
effect that Pearls ar- ris
ing most rapidly, owmg 
to the unparalleled de
mand.
Early In the year we 
bought very heavily, in 
view of this rise, and 
now have a magnificent 
line of Pearl Jewelry.

Whole Pearl- 
Rings, from $2.50 to $200 
Pins “ 1.25 to 150
Necklets " 250 to 1,900

ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE 
PERSONAL ATTENTION.

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS AND 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

I
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